
RELIVIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
The Inetbodivt Conference.,

plito. DAY'S PROCEEDINGS

The eighty-first bessiou of the Philadelphia
u 4 nnual Conference Of 'the Methodist Episcopal
ChUrch convened at the non hul L. ,

Fourth street, below Arelt,in tins city, this morn-
ing, at nine o'clock. This influential body has
met in this city fifty-eight times—in the Union
Church thirteen times. The first session was held
July 14-10, 1773. The Presiding officer, Rev.
Thomas Rankin; the number of preachers in at-
tendance was ten.

The territory embraced in this Conference in-
cludes all of Penusylvania,, between the Schuyl-
kill, and Susquehanna rivers, all of Delaware,
Eastern shore of NtarYland, and two counties in
.Virginia. The work is divided into sixdistricts;
called North and South Philadelphia'Reading,
Wilmington. Easton and Snow 11111., The num-
ber of stations and circuits, 230; ministers ap-
pointed last year, 277; the Conference numbers,
in all, 281; the membership, 07,887; churches,
552; value of church property, $2,600,000. The
amount rtported March, 1867, raised for
beLtVOICEIt„ Sabbath-school, centenary, church
itnprovenieuts,and other like purposes, $728,326:
'number Sunday-schools, 624; officers, teachers,
and scholars, 68,777; number of volumes in the
11brary,.176,607. The year has been one of great
prosperity, a large number having been added to
the church as the fruits of revivals. In this
city several of the churches have Individually
added over two hundred to the fold. The Con-
ference presents on the whole a youthful ap-
pearance, and yet has among itsmembers some
who are full of years and earnestness.
-At-the present session • will be present Rev

Henryßoehm, who will complete his. 93d year
June Gth: He heard the Rev. Robert Strawbridge,
the apostle of Methodism in Maryland, preach in
1781. The attendance at the Conference will he
large, the ministers to be provided with homes
being near 300. On Monday and Tuesday the
committees of examination of the young minis-
tens in their studies have been in session. Ad-
mirable arrang,ements have been made for the
convenienae of the Conference by Rev. S. M.
Thomas, especially in the matter of providing for
the delivery and receipt of letters. Tho Presiding
Bishop is Rev. E. S. Janes, D. D., assisted by
Bishops Simpson, Scott and Ames.

The fathers of the Conference are Rev. J. P.
Durbin, vvho entered the ministry in 1819; Rev.
C. Cooke, 1820; Rev. James B. Ayars, 1822; Rev.
Joseph Castle, 1823; Rev. Anthony Atwood,
1829; Rev. Thomas J. Thompson, 1826; Ruv.
William-Cooper, Francis Hod,,ffson,

`1828; Rev. J. A. Massey,lB27; Rey. 11. Colelayer,
1828; Rev. Joshua Humphries, 1829; Rev. R. M.
Greenbank, 1829. Nine of these ministers are
still in the effective ranks, and fully able to ren-
der efficient service.

The session was opened by religious exeraisee,
conducted by Bishop Janes,lconsisting of reading

the Gist chapter of Isaiah and 20th chapter of
Acts, singing the 215th hymn,

"Father of mercies bowthy ear,"
and prayer.

The roll was called by the secretary of the last
Conference, when themembers present answered
to theirnames. The first name on the roll, Rev.
Wm. Quinn, who entered the Ministry in 1817,
died during the year. The second name on the
list, Rev. J. P. Durbin, who was present fully re-
stored in health.

R. H. Pattison was elected Secretary, and
G. W. Lybrand; A. M. Wiggins and S. L„Gracey •
Assistant Secretaries.

The Conference resolved to meet daily at 9 A.
Id., and adjourn at 32 NI. •

On motion, the followingStanding Committees
'wereappointed :

1. On Public Worship -- 0. D. (farrow, A. Atwood. M.
U. Kurtz, W. J. Paxson, T. B. Miller, G. cram, F, A.
Fernley

- - To Prepare_Minutee_for Publication—R. H. Pattleon,
W, `Thomas 0. W. Lybrand, G. S. Gracey. d. S. J. Mc

Connell.Duel George, T. E. Martindale.
8, To CollectGeneral Statieties--.J. M. Hinson. C. W.

Bickley, D.W. Gordon, W. P. Howell; D. C. Ridgway,
Joseph Gook.

4. To Gollect Miseionaly Statistics—Win. M. Ridgway,
Wm, U. Fries, 3. Dyson, J.• 0. Sypherd, T. b, Williams.
J. T.Vanburkalow.

6 To Collect Namesand Addressee of Local Preachers,
—J.& same,&II: Gregg, C. W. Ayare, J. Stringer, N. 61.
Brown, J. w. Weston.

6..0n Education.—Minletere: F. Moore, Wesley Kerney,
citrus, T. C. Murphy, IL Cookman. 5. G. Hare, T.

M. GriffithA. Rittenhouse, D. R. Thomas. A. Phoebus,
William Merrill,

-J
JacobTodd. Laymen: J. D. Patterson,

JamesLong, Col..-A. -Wriftht; T. SL-Reed. M. D.. General-
e:. Albtight; P. W.Shaffer I. N. Kerlin, M. D., F. Wit.
Bannon. T. B. Coursey,W. Thonapson,S. T. IVlllionthe.
.1. D. W eat. B. D-

-7. On Bible Cause.—C. Cooke, C. J. Thempeon, J. H.
Alday, Jelin France, J. LI. Lightbourne, W . W. Redman.

8. on But day Schools—J. Dickerson, S. Pancoast, Wil-
ilate Major, J. F. Meredith, Henry S. Thompson, C. I'.

vOen. - -11 Trart Cause—William- C.'Robinson. J. F. Chap.
lain, J. E. Meredith, John Shields, J. E. Bryan, T. L.
Tom pkinson.

10. On Temperance—T. J. Quigley. W. C. Best, T. L.
Penkon, J. F. Crouch., R. J. Carson. E. J. Irwin.

11. tin Ithancts—Wm. Mullin, 11. R. Calloway, John
Allen, J. 6 Crouch, S. D. Mcfaintock, G. W. Burke.

El. On Missions-111e Presiding Elders.
13. On Necessitous Cases -The Stewards.
14. On Post Of ices—H. 11.Bodine, W. Swindells, J. R.

T.Gray..1. W. Harkine, 11. 11. either. S. T. Gardner.
15. On Lhurelt Exteaslon—G. D. Carroty, S. Taft, H.

E. 011r0Y, J. E. Smith, J. B. Merritt. (1. W.MeLanghlin.
The rules governing the Conference at Ito last session

edopted for the present session
'lb Presiding Bishop addressed the Conicreecein re-

gard to the business arrangements of the session, making
many pertinent remarks to the committees appointed,
indicating that the appointment to the committees was as
autiunitative as any appointment to preach, that they had
ever received and requested that prompt and careful
attention ho given to the work ate:igned.
In many Conferences great delay has occurred in the

transaction of the businmts by indifference or delay on the
part of those assigned to these duties.

Puiv. J. B. Quigg introduced a paper relating to the al-
teration of the M. E. discipline in reference to the trial
of accused members. It was - referred to a special cola
mittee, as follows.

Wm. McComb, Francis Hodgson, George Cummins,
Valentine Gray, Henry (olclaver and Joseph Co dc.

Dr. Cook presented a resoluilon, requesting the mom.
hers of Conference to append the collection for the Freed.
men's did CORILIAPFIOn to the statistical report.

Rev. J. F. Chaplain requested to have the rules of ,ov.
ernment for the Conference, pliblished in the Annual
Minden.

hey. T. J. Thompson presented certain papers that he
desired referred to the Corneal.< e un Education.

ilev..llmes (Immingham requeeted a change in the lay
towards, 8111.0(11011g the name of T. Williams for
l'artloe,from. Wilmington dietrict.

Rev. T. C. Murphy presented an interesting letter from
Rev. J.T. Grncey, of India, formerly it member of this

-

and their 'catty return to tho United Stutes for isshort
seftEoll.

The following resolution , were adopted by the Confer-
ence :

EtßOired, That we hat e heard with fleet) sorrow of the
serious illness of the wife of Rev. J. T. Gracey, A. 51.,
which requires him, with hie fatuity, to relinquish for a
seasontheir labors in India. And trait wt.will unite with
them in asking our Heavenly Fattier specially toremove
the affliction, and grunt them, when they return to that
promin itgmissionary field, a long life of usef

liefolpea. 1 hat during their temperary sojourn among
ma.. we will gladly welcome them to our hearts, our homes

._ and our churches. and we tru-A that the informationthat_
they wilt be able to furnish in -addresses and otherwiee,
1:01.1.*Illing the moralcondition and spiritual necessities
of India. will awaken a profound interest of- the Mu,
eionary cause.

,nonmed. 'that at the elate of this morning's! session the
Presiding Bishop be requested to lead the devotions of the
Conference with special reference to brother tiracey'e
family.

The regular disciplinary questions were then proceeded
'with.

"Who remain on trial?" When the following names
were called, the ministerial character of the ministers
mentioned were examined and then were continued:
Bey. Win.• J, Mills, Thomas 'reunions, Sylvanus G.
Grover, John J. 'Jimenez, Jonathan S. Willis, Joseph B.
Ayers, George S. Broadbent John H. ltigg.

When the name of is corge A. Singer was called, in
consequence of life resignation of Lite charge and accep-
tance of a Professorship in an educational institution,
objection's were made to his' continuance, which p
yoked considerable discussion, and after au hour's delib-
eration wee passed over by the Bishop to the future for
further information. '

The fourth question was called, whoa the following-
named ministers were represented and characters passed:
Jacob I'. Miller, John W. ilarkins Samuel B. ileitnor,
Thomas B. 14001Y, IN S. McDowell, James Carroll,
Wesley C. Johnson, George W. Burke.

The fifth question "who are elected hildensl"was called.
when the class wasirepresentod. Characters linseed, and
elected to Elders' order', •.

• WilnemP. Bowen, L. Bohlen, C, W. Mickley, .1. S.
linighee, S. H. Wiener, Jas. F. McClelland, h.dwil.
Alred, W. Go'ilman, J. Stringer, 11. T. String, 'l'. E. Mar-
tindale,John Stringer,li. F. hett.

Rev.J. P.R. Gray benns previously ordained for service
as chaplain in the army, ins character wee passed.

At 15o'cloek the Conference adjourned with devotional
exercises, in which earnest prayer was made for the rm•
proved health of 'Mts. Tracey and the cafe return to this

• countryrif itevsJifiXr.aceyAnd- family. • .
Prayer was offered by BishopJanes. •

NEU JERSEY MATTERS
CAmonri ELECTION.—TO election in Ciundun

Passed off More quietly thin ritual, and a full vote Ville.
polled. Tht Union Republicans have carried the cutiro
city by a haudeonte majority over lad year. They have
nearly all the Ward otlicern. The election it a complete
repudiation of the Democracy and their prineiple. The
Republican ticket in Camden le elected by about 76 mn.-
)oritT. The Democratic majority hut fall "wat 157,
making a lttpubllcan gain of 231 Both part* worked
with a zeal and determination to will, but buy'
ing holorred and adopted Andrew Johnaon at
heir rppreattutatiye principle, the Copperheads
had too peat u load to carry, and wore cruelt.d.
The Union- League deeerye praise for the
work performed through it, the nAembern toiling With a
vigorous determination to oh.chnrgo their whole duty.
The true figures of each Ward have not yet been made
out, but enough is known of the result to matte the
Demeerate cowerback into obscurity. All hail Camden!

Tni BITILDItio SEAsON.—The breaking up of
winter has given SD fur:et:wed Ntimnho to tiro peogreBoivu
hpit at iu Canldeu.and arrbugeilients em making to path
forward many eery Important linprovnulent4 Iteeidem a
large number of private nud itegaut dwellinn•ltowlen.
ths re are 6e.vcral very tin e public b,lildingatuf be erected

streets will be opened, graded, curbed and pared,while:
some five or six culverts aro to be completed. The now
City Mall will, most:likely, he commenced, and anlitirch:
or two will ho finished. Altogether the indicatiOrut are'
that the coning seasonwit be a lively one for all kinds
of Ineebanica and improvt mentm.

UnNni, Pithorn.cT.—The project of cOn,
sheetinga canal from Camden to some pointon the Kul-
liens or Little Egg H arborrivet" has not yet renebed login-.
tive action. although the procr legal stops were taken
in the preliminary notice o application Most likely,
low mq,,ihnelutrtetwill_he. anted_ltefore the Legisla-

ture adjourns. The agitation of this improvemet crea
a strong sentiment in its favor, and it is thought that CO
Boon as the preliminary organizations aro perfected. Limo
stock necessary for building it will be at once taken by
parties,deeply interested.

CITY CovNcit..—The Council of Atlantic City
held a etated meeting ou liionday evening, and pa!sed
P. ,ollliion uathoriging the. Ordinance Cominitt .0 to draw
up an ordinance for grading, curling and graveling A,.etil
11111111C. between Georata and Pennaylvania avennee.
CODA&ruble important 1)114110es W14..7 Wowed of.

CITY BULLETI_N.

TIIE BOGITS GAS INSPECTORS ARRE-9TED—Two
men named Charles Morgan and James Welsh
were arrested by detectives 3. H. Stephens and
Joseph C. Fuller at Ninth and Shippen twee.,
They answered the descrcription of the men who
have been visiting various houses, representing
themselves as gas inspectors, and then carrying
off anything which they could lay their hands
upon. The prisoners were taken to the house of
Mrs. Lewis, No. 714 spruce street, and were
identified by that lady and her servants as the
men who had been at the house and stolen a
watch. Morgan and Welsh will have a heariug
at the Central Station this afternoon.

Crinn&En LAN P.---This morning

Alderman Fitch had before him Freeman Kneed-
ler, charged with larceny. It seems that on the
16thofFebruary last, three barrels of whisky
were Seized by the revenue officers, at the recti-
fying establishment of George S. Nobrc, No. 91G
North Ninth street. While under seizure' the
barrels and contents were carried away by three
men. Kneedler'is alleged to have been one of
this purify. Ile was held to bail for a further
hearing.

TUE SCHITYLKILL.—The ice in the Schuylkill
below Fairmount dam has broken up and has al-
most entirely disappeared under the influence of
the mild weather of the past few days. This
morning the water passing over the dam was
about three feet in depth. The ice has melted so
gradually that there has been no unusual rise in
the water, or no change in the current, and all
fears of a freshet have subsided.

MAGNIFICENT Funxtrenu.—Elenkels, Lacey .ti-;
Co. are offering for Bale at their warerooms, cor-
ner ofThirteenth and Chestnut streets, an en-
tirely newassortment of furniture of the latest
styles. This well-known firm do not yield the
palm of superiority to the best establishments of
Paris or any other city in the world inrespect to
elegant furniture.

Firm—The alarm of fire abouthalf-past twelve
o'clock this afternoon was caused by the burning
of some combustibles in the basement of the fur-
niture establishment of A. N. Atwood &Co.. No.
-13 South Second street. The flames were extin-
guished before they had occasioned any serious
damage.

Ronan) Wm-ix Asi.HEr.--Last eVening a 111;11.1

was robbed of *7O while asleep in a lager beer
saloon, at Twenty-third and Hare stmts.!, A man
named Elias Davis was subsequently arrested at
Twenty-fourth and Callowhill ' streets, on the
charge of having committed the robbery. Alder-
man Puncoast held him to answer.

Brom; Rommuy.—Two men entered the tailor
store of. John Kuch, No. 703 Girard avenue
yesterday. One expressed a desire to purchase a

suit of clothes, and while Mr. Kuch was engaged
in taking his measure, the other man decamped.
with two pieces of doeskin cassimere.

Jm Tory.F.-79. lad named Hugh Brad-
ley was arrested yesterday and taken before Ald.
Burley npon the charge of the larceny of sta-
tionary from the basement of a building at
Fourth and Harmony streets. He was commit-
ted to answer.

--.--

A BOOT THIEF.—A negro named Edward
Prize was arrested yesterday for the larceny of a
pair of boots from the frontof a store at Seventh
and South streets. He had the boots with him
when captured. He was committed by Aid.

• BOnsall
Coltman LcTsorus.—Yesterday seven young

men were arrested at Seventeenth and Carpenter
streets for corner lounging. They were held to
answer by Ald. Mink.

THE KlN6illoll,l BROKEN

An, PAIN, thou art no more
Aa thou hast been;

On thy seven hills of yore
Thou reigned as queen.

Pain, all pain, from the sole of the foot to the
crown of the head, internalor external, acute or
chronic, removed at no cost at Dr. WOLCOTT'S
offices. He is the proprietor, also, of the old re-
medy. Instant Pain Annihilator, for colds and
Catarrh in the head.

A curiosity is found:
Wolcott's Pain Paint is all around;
A brush is used to put it on—
It leaves no stain, all pain is gone.

Dr. Walcott's Wholesale and Retail Depot for
Philadelphia, Drug Store, 62 Arch street, where
all pain is relieved, free of charge.

B. H. HASTINGS, Agent.
CITY NOTICES.
EXrOI,3ITION UNI VERSELLE

The intelligence and judgment of the Imperial Com-
mie:don, in theanatter of awards, aro clearly evinced
in the following extract from

,;(16.1'1 1.2FLELN. 1)". 1.:Ksr, Tar..J.1,141a1111.A1?-ji„

'Publicationauthorized by the Imperial Comuiie-:

"By their skill. universally recognized, Met,Frs.
Wheeler 4% Wilson added to Ilowe's system of tiewin2;
Machines important modifications, which- have placed
them in the front rank of manufacturers.

"The gold medal which has just been awarded them
aftlirnie moreover, that none of the machines from the
workshop of Howe, or of the principal tributaries,
unite the qualities ofsimplicity and solidity ofmedian-
ten) by which these machines are distinguished above
another's.

- - "In their —machine; -remarkable- for Hs forM and
elegance, they have substituted for the shuttle ofHowe
a Small flat disc, which revolves vertically with tin-
varying swiftness. Hence this machine is the most
simple ofall, and notwithstanding its great'preoislon,
Its price is tot above that of the most imperfect
systems..

"Elegance, perfection of work, simplicity, solidity
of mechanism and facility of .management,.. such are
the essential qualities united iu the Wheeler & Wilson
machine, constituting a superiority which the jury has,
with unanimity, recognized and proclaimed.

"To these gentlemen the gold medal was awarded
as manufacturersof machines; to Mr. Elias Howe a
similar medal was awarded as promoter. The dis-
tinction made by the jury explains itself.

"The original machine of Thimonnior only needed
to pass into the skilful hands of Wheeler Wilson to
receive the highest perfection. To-day, thanks to
its cheapness, their machine is accessible to all. Its
simplicity assures it not only a place in the chamber
of the seamstress, but its elegant form wins its ad-
mittance into the most sump One parlor."—Lvening
MeO.

PATiticit. was in charge of a ferry-boat. A lady
passenger, being frightened by the waves, asked him if
people were everlost by these boats. Ile gave the en-
couraging reply: "Not often, ma'am; we gliierally tlud
them afterwards by dragging the river." By the way,
we deeiro our readers to buy their coal of W. W. Alter,
Ninth street, below Girard avenue, and at the corner
of Sixth and SpringGarden streets.

VormyruitHPLlPS,,or loose coversfor furniture,
linen and Chintz; in great quantities and varietle3
and competent hands to.,cut and tit covers, at Patten's
140 s Chestnut street. •

CITILDRF-I. CUTTING THEIR TEETH, or afflicted
with cramps, cholic, griping and other krifainlie com-
plaints, obtain instantrelict from the use. of BO.VICe6
Infant Cordial

"Bow it's GUM AnAm° BE lICETS3."—Try them
for your Cough, Soro Throat, H iarFeness or Bronchl.ll
Affections. Bower's Depot is Sixth anti Vino. Sold
by druggists, SO cents.

TILE "MESSENGER OF I.l.Eaurit"
Edited at the Pennsylvania institute of Medicine,

contains an article on Dyspepsia, Chills and Fever, aid
Kidney Affections, in when the writer positively de-
clares that the wholeECIODC.O of 110dICILIO VOIISCL'beh no
remedy for the cure of those diseases that is half 'lb
efilcacions as Mishler's llerb Bitters. tie species front
experience, having used them in his practice for tut.past two years, to the exclusion of all other rtmcdi,
and without a solitary instaure of failure. •

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.
Dr. S. B. Hartman & CO., Proprietors, Lane ~tec,

Pa., and Chicago,

834 011II8TNIIT Street. 836.
Chao Oakford & Bona'

GreatBat and Cap Bazaar

Atli-ire/it. of AN IMPORTANT GENRAL.—YeSteesterthere made his appearanee In those parts a Gene-
ral Thaw, and we hope no impeachers will get hold of
him. Let bim-have his own way until he puts an end
to the cruel reign of old King Winter. The only Way
we were enabled toendure the reign of the old man,

bY oressirg In the winter-defyingClothingof
ChurMs Stokes at Co-~ nildiirthe-Cmittnental.—

FLOUR:NOE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sowing Madam.
Florence Sowing Machine-

°Mee, 1123 Cheetztutstreet, Philadelphia.
SPFCIALTY.—AII thesegents desiring elegmt-

tilling pantaloons will tied them at C. C. Munch &

Co., Continental [fowl, Ninth street, at , this branch of
Tailoring Is made a specialty, and really warrants an
invitatnin. Always aline stock of goods on hand.

834 eitssrsur Street,836.
Chas. Oakford & Sons'

Gmat Hat and Cap Bazaar.

FUlll,llllltlr.MitNincp, re-apholstered and yarn-
lrlu to 1o01: equal to now. at Pattelfm, 1403 enc3tnut
atreet.

GAY'S CHINA PALAok, No. 1022 Chestnut
street,—Selling off the entire stock at less than Im-
porting cost.

The assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
American Cut Gisstware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Silver-plated Ware, Table Cutlery
Welter's, Stone China, &c.

And the mostcomplete stock of Fancy Goods, in-
cluding Tartan liable and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
Mounted Ornaments and Lava Ware ever imported to
this city.
White French China Cups and3Sancers, per sot,

12 piece5........... .'•.............. . ..$1 25
White French ChinaDining Plates,936in.,per dz. 2 00
Do. do. do Breakfast do.,SX " 190
Do. do. do. Tea d0.,7 " " 180

Cut Glass Goblets, per d0zen.................... 225
Do. do. Champagnes, per dozen... .........175
Do. do. -Wideri, per.dezen.................... -1 25
Do. do. Tumblers, per d0zen............ ..... 1 25

And all other goods at equally low priced.
GROVER & BAKERI7 Highest Premium Sewing

Machines, 730 Chestnut street.
SURGICAL IRSTRUAIENTS and drumilata'sundriefs

SNoWu RUTICIR,
29 South Eighth etreet.

834 Curtsztiur Street, 836.
Chas. Oakford & Sons'

Great Hat and Cap Bazaar.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. ferules, M. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his otlice, No.
605 Arch street. The medical faculty are Invited to
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets in nis
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

831 CHESTNUT Street, 836.
Chas. Oakford & Sons'

Great Hat and Cap Bazaar

Attempted Murder in Chicago—A Ilan
Tries to Kill nis Wile with a bar of
Iron.

[From the Chicago Republican. March loth.]

On Saturday evening a fellow named Teddy
Byrne committed a brutal assault upon his wife,
and to such an extent that fears arc entertained
or her death. Byrne is a shoemaker by occupa-
tion, and resides on the corner of West Like and

Robey streets. A few days ago he brought a
woman to his house whose character
was that of • the lowest kind in this
city. Ills wife objected to her entering

the house, whereupon he became qtlite angry,
and, probably, with the view of ending any. fu-
ture altercations, he struck his wife over the
head with a heavy bar of iron. The blow re-
sulted in a fracture of theskull, and with acry of
agony the wounded wife rushed from the house.
Hardlyknowing where to go, she sought refuge
in a neighboring grocery. The moment she had
crossed the threshold she fell fainting to the
floor, and remained in a heavy swoon for nearly
au hour. The blood flowed profusely from the
ghastly wound, and but for the timely
attendance of Dr. Houghton, the woman
would undoubtedly have bled to
death. After the wound had been
carefully dressed, and upon application of resto-
ratives, she gradually revived, sufliciently to ad-
mit of her transfer to hor residence, where she is
lying in a very critical condition; Her husband,
in the meantime, had been arrested and taken to
the Lake Street Sub• Station to await an exami-
nation at the Police Court on Moadby morning.
Remade an ellort to get released on ball, but the
police authorities refused to accept it, as it is be-
lieved that the charge of murder will yet be pre-
ferred against him. •

THE COURTS.
Brent:mg Corivr--Justices Strong. Read, Agnew and

Sharswood.—The list for Tioga and adjoiniugcounties was
before the Court this morning, and at Ito conclusion the
Court adjourned until Monday.

Nisi Pings—Chief Justice Thompson.—Daniel B. Men
neY, et al., vs Charles IL Abbott. An action to recover
damages for an overflow, caused by the alleged negligent
construction of a rvater closet. Verdict for plaintiff* for

Dennis McDevitt ye. The Chesapeake and Delaware
Canal Compsnv. An action to recover damages for the
loss of a canalboat. Verdict for defendant.

1.11 Airr NrsstoNs- Judge herce.--Yrinod eases were
before the court thin morning.

1.1\,4PC)RTATI0 NS.
Reported tor the PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletin.

MATANZAS-- Mak Arthur Kirenou, Means--M7dlnts
sugar S Morris Wain A; Co.

MATANZAS- thig Condeva, Eddy--1155 Wads molasses
tes do S Morris Woin A.: Co.

MAILLNEBULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—M4uon 11.

IGnSte Marine Btaletin on Third Pave. ,

ARRIVED ITIIIB DAY.
Bork Arthur Kin nuts. Moom, lb daye from Matanzag

with e Lagar too Carif3 Walt & I !o.
Brig Contiovai Eddy, 16 dgye from rdatanzae, with mo

laeace to 8 Morrie Wolu 4- Co.
CLEARED Tuis DAY.

HelmLena. Muter, Perry, Now York, 1) Cooper.

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange.
I.IIVES, Dm., March 10-6 A.M.

Brigs Eliza 'McNeill, horn Havana; 111cHenger, from do;
Sunny South, from Matanzas, and schr Fanny a.Shaw,
from Havana, all for Philadelphia.arrived at the Wreak.
%cater vcoterday. Sehr. James, Veldren, iron' .1ackson-
yille for Philadelphia., is aloe in the harbor. Ship Viryo
mini!' kit morning or Philadelphia. iu tow of tug
Aniarica. -Moalter twa•Sarate-...Wi11d

Yours, d.c. JOELOPII LAVETELA..
MEMORANDA.

Itir The bark Roanoke, Capt Davie, whirh sailed front
Hifi port Lot Sunday for Laiulayra, collided with a versA
down the river and pot hack for repairs: damage alight,
however.

Ship Tonawanda, Julius, cleared at Liverpool WA ult.
for this Tut.

r hip Progress, Lindrup, cleared at Liverpool 95th ult.
for this port.

h teenier Australasian (Br), 51b5licken, cleared at New
York yesterday for Liverpool.

Steamer Saxon, Boggs, cicarciLat Boston 9th instant
forlins Port

Bark Scovogel, Laughinrichs, from Falmouth for this
port, off Plymouth 2.5th ult , •

Brigs Hatfield (Br), and Kennebec, both for this port,
sailed from Matanzas 2d inst.?

Brig Nazarino, Hiles, sailed from Hienfuegos Ist instant
for this port.

Brig Haitionne (Br) Morrison. cleared at Boston 9th
inst. for Caps Town, COIL

SchrE H Atwood, Higgins, sailed from Providence,
inst. for this port.

Sehr D & B Kelley,Kelley, cleared at Boston 9th inst.
for this •ort. •

AUCTION SALEM

JAMES A. FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER,
WALNUT streeL

. REAL ESTATE BALE, *Ake!! 18.
This Pale, on WEDNESDAY, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the

Exchange, will include—
STOCKS.

OnAccount of Whom itmay Concern.
200 eharee North Carbondalo Coal Co.
200 eharee Keystone Zinc Co.
100 Minims Merrimac Mining Co.

ions iir,Lisnra and 1601 RICHARD STS.-2Three-
story Brick Dwellings, Seventh Ward; lot 16 by 66 feet.
4320 ground rent. NcelcutorhStde—is'etate of John Wil-
liams, deed.

TIl)0A ST.—A Dwelling and Large Lot, Tioga et. and
Township Lino Road, being 2703-. i feet front. tirliee
dcoman d. Orphans' (burg ,Yale— Estate o William It/miner,

.

LOT. TIOGA ST.—A triangular lot, corner of Town-
ehip Line Road, 93 by 1144tet. Same Extate.

FOit SALE.

rGERMANTOWN.—FOR BALE—SEVERALDE
", „Intl)le cottages°. AISO: a, law lion., containing

all the modern improvements"
W. 11. STOKES,

inthll.lBt*rultrattco Oke ‘turnonntqwn.

E. FOR SALE,—A 'HANDSOME MO'DER.N DIVELt.liug Londe, on Tenth Omit, abovo Gruen.Apply to JOSEPH P9li6lBtl,titbit:lv 2t4 No. Tit Sannom treet
61101:ND RENTS OR MoRTGAGEs mu, BEneryptkl in payment for a handeonto 'BROWN-" STONE DWELLING, in a good locality, by WM. U.

McKNIGHT, 241 Dock street. lt•

WANTS.

(P„ WANTED, TO I'URCHASE, A DOUSE WESToi Proud etrect, botween Arch and Plan. Coat not
IT, emt tiacoo. Addrova,"Alerchant,”:BULLETlN(Wet, with *full deieriptiou awl loweet prico forelu9h. Itllrp•AV

TO RENT.
TO 1 EVI.- IA AIA U V STIII I,T, WEST PIMA-r., Imam,g.v.....ty gam;

.

wALT\ VI'S AN!) ALMONDS:7-NC W CifdP (111.BN0Mr a Inut,4 and Paper Shell Almonds, for safe by
J. 13. ItUtibiElt ,t;, CO., 1 south Dolawaru avoulio.

CAUPETINGS AND OIL ()LOTUS.

I 868. 0.&!?.,PETI AIGg. 18gQ

GLEN ECHO MILLS,.
Germantown, Philadelphia,

-McCALLUM CREASE & SLOAN
put-

;ticil of Iteepeetfully invite the attention of
•

THE TRADE
to their large Stock of

CARPETINGS,
of their own and other Manufactures.

No, 509 CHESTNUT STREET.

1868. REMOVAL 1868.
OF OUR

—TETAIL -DEPARTMENT
From 619Chestnut Street.

TO

NO. 509 €HESTNUT STREET,
Where wo are now opening

AN IMMENSE NEW STOCK
•

OF

FOREIGN CARPETINGS,
Embracing all the latent and ehoiceot atyles of

AXMINSTER, ROYAL WILTON, BRUSSELS. TA•
VESTRY, VELVETS, TAPESTRY BRUSSELS: DA-
MASK, AND PALATINE VENETIANS; ALSO. ENG
LISA OIL CLOVIS, together will a full line of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS.
BRUSSELS. TAPESTRY BRUSSELS cud VENE-

TIAN8, for MILLS end STAIRS, with extr, border..

McCIALLIIIv,II CREASE & SLOAN.
V In :Imrp.

REEVE L KNIGHT & SON
807 Chestnut Street.

ENGLISH CARPETINGS,
Now Good!of oar own Importation.

ALSO,
A choice eeleetiOnof

AMERICAN CARPETINGS,.
OIL CLOTHS, &e.

OUR 'ENTIRE STOCK, Including New Goqde, daily
opentnt, now offered at LOW PRICES for emelt, r lrior

Itethoval to New Store,
(ABOUT 207 a WOOL)

122,2 Chestnut Street.
.halv f m tf§

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS'
PtMOW and [Owed Payable in Gold.

This road.reccires all the Government bounties. The
Bonds are issued under the special contract laws of Oa
fvrnia and zi man,and the agreement to pay Gold bind.
leg in law.

We offer them for male at Par, and accrued wendfrom
Jan. Ist. IN& hi currency.

Governments taken in Exchange at the market rates

BOWEN & FOX,
Is MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

SPECIAL AGENTSPOE THE LOAN TN PHI74IanrpLELDHLiii 2

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
OF THE PENANDRLAVANROADCOMPANY.CANAL
Guaranteed, Principal and Interest,

By the Lehigh Valley Railroad.
Them Bonds are a portion of $1,004000 on a road Which

will coot about $f)..i...000., and bung guaranteed.by the
Lehigh Valley Railroad. reprosentuig about $15,000.0U4
are, in every respect.

A First-Class Investment,:
Atrill thexpty.eis math interest asteltioldNafiZst e.92.at 96.
At 109 " " " " North Penna. thil at Att

Wo offer themfor solo at
95 and accrued Interest from Dec. 1, 1961.

C. & H. BORIE,
8 Merchants' Exchange,

OR

BOWEN &FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATIONS INTUE

NEW YORK MARKET
Stooks, Gold and Governments,

Constantly furnLshed us by our New York Homo.
•STOCKS

Bought and Bold on Cornmboion in Phlindelphiii, Nevi
York and Iloston.

GOLD
Boorlit and Bold in large and email amount*.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
Bought and holdat New York Prices.

MITE!, RANDOLPH & CO.,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,
3 NaNsau ht. 16 S. Third St.

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS,
Producing Over 7 and S per cent. Interest.

LEIIIGEI NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAtiE SIX PER CENT. BoNDS.

FREE: FROM ALL IA.XL'S„ DUE PIK.
ERIE CITY SEVEN PER CENI'. BONDS, :SECURED

. BY REVENUE. FROM waTtit worms,
Intereit Payable In Nuer York

UNION AND, LnOANSPORT RAILROAD FIRST
MORD;AGE BONDS. SEVEN PER CENT..

ntercet Payable In New York
COLUMBUS AND INDIANA CENTRAL RAILROAD

FIRST ISOR'fGAGEbEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.
Intoreet Payable in New York.

The attention of partien about to invent looney.or.en.
change securities is -invitcd-to- the above; information
and prices given on application.

DREXEL & CO.,
34 South Third Street.

BANKING HOUSE
OF

PLYCOOKE Cc)
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.

Dealers In all Government Securities.
oda U totalrf

POPULAR LOAN.

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold,

CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD

First Mortgage Bonda

Office of DE HAVEN &. BRO.,
No.40South Third St

WE OFFER FOB BALE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.
At Par eand Back Interest.

There le • very large European demand for
Bonds. whichaddod to very large home demand. 1,3
soon absorba ll the bonds the Company can issue.

The above Bonds pay SIX Per Cent. Interest
InGold, and are aFirst Itlortarage on la road
coating about three timea their amount-Iva Teri
large and constantly Increasing netrevenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DBA.LERA IN ALL BINDS CT GOVERNMENT

SEDDIIPTLEB. GOLD, ack.

Pio. 40 S. Tiard St;

WE lIAVE.FOR SALE
NORTH MISSOURI R. R.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
Ate tote which will give t (3 purchseer

Over'9 Per Cent.
On Ilia invefitment

BOWEN & FOX..
la Dierchants' Exchange.

130 g ^' Per Cent. Interest.
•

1n1.7.1zn4

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

PENNSYLVANIA;

HARRISBDRO, D80.1418076

NOTICE.

TO THE HOLDERS OF TUB

L OA NS.
OF TUX

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYIei
YAW-, DUE JULY let 1868.

1a11.,..ALa...A..1Aa.U1

LOANS,
/

Due July Ist; 1.€313€10

WILL BE HEMMED 'ArtTli. IMllliflrT TIM
DATE OF PAYMENTON PRIMENTATION

AT THE

FARMERS' ANIIMECILIN1011!
NATIONAL BANK

pHyr .ATIELPHIA.

Loan ofMirth 27, 1839,due Jul!
1, 1868.

Loan of July 19, 1839. dun Jul"
1, 1808.

INTEREST ON THE ABOVE LOANS WI
CEASE ON THE tar OF JULY, 1868.

FRANCIS JORDAN, Seel, ofRate.

JOHNF. HAIITRANFT, Aud. Gen.

W. H. ILEMBLE, Stata Treas.

Cowmloolotkero offfininog VUlid•

detP-Statn w 4WO

PAINTINGS, &G.

NOBLE'S

GREAT -PICTURE,
" JOHN BROWN,

'°

•

NOW ON EXHIBITION.

ROGERS'S
NEWEST GROUPE,

"A. COUNCIL OF WAR,"
) JUST READY.

EARLE'S
Galleries and Looking-Glass Wareroomsi

816 Chestnut Street.

COAL

Vitra Large Lehigh Nut Coal, $5 60.
Lehigh Stove endFurnaoe, $8 50.

WARRANTED PURE AND HARM
A. 160,a impeder

Rebroken Sehnylkill Coat.
ALL SIZES, $5 TO $B, AT

WM. W. ALTER'S
COAL PEPOT.

Ninth Street, below Girard Avant's,
AND

Office, corner Sixth end Spring Garden.
it4tfrpt
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CARPETS,
OIL CLOTH,

MATTINGS, &0.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

p..r v'e'edlroere nratr ater iveallgtrelurcriinfro g."Per 'ezauplica,r: pre-

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 Arch Street, •

P,tlr P. 4 nNinth and Tenth 9treete.

NEW CARPET STORE.

E. H.GODSHALK &CO.
Hey° opened with a NEW Stock of

- FINE CARPETING'S; '

Oil Cloths, Mattings, &o.
7,23 Chestnut Street.

irt27 rinarr,

GROCERIES. LIQUORS, &C.

SUPERIOR HIGH GRADE

SHERRIES.
jlllltarrived per ship Veteran, direct from Cadiz, an

invoice of very superior Amontillado and High and Me•
dium Grade Sherry In tmail packages. The Amontillado
is particularly Hue and rarely found here. We are now
prepared tofurnish these Wines from the highest to the
lowest quality at a small advance on the cost of importa,
tion, by the cask or demijohn.

SAMPLE CASKS IN STORE.
An invoice of veiy choice OldPort is expected soon.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
Importers of tine Sherries, Brandice and Cordi,ils,

S. W. cor. Broad and Walnut Sts.
al-w fm

CALIFORNIA
"Orange Blossom Wine Took)."

4i.deliCiensiietoirage,'Madirof -pm* Wine, and free from
Alcohol. AB a - remedy for .Epp.oB. and nervous ids.

• bility tradeed InFrance and Mall AMOneft.
Thewillbe suppkied o bona tonne.

CARNIICK & CO.,
4iOLE AGENTS.

Zr. E. oorner Front and Chestnut.
foll.tf

VIEDIGINAkfi.

DR. HARTMAN'S -

BEEF, IRON AND lIIIANDY,
A Certain Coro for Columniation and all Dlaeaeoc of the

Liam or Bronchial Tubes.
Laboratory No. MBSouth FIRTEENTEI Street.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CnWDEN,
602 ARCH Street.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER64 CO.,
. FOURTH and RACE Streets.

fe2l-3mrpc, HonoralAgouti.


